
 
 

Highly Anticipated Gwinnett Beer Week Returns July 17 
Explore Gwinnett To Celebrate Local Craft Beer Scene with Week-Long Festivities 

 
Gwinnett County, GA - (July 12, 2022) – Explore Gwinnett is excited to announce the return of Gwinnett 
Beer Week with activities, tours and gifts for craft beer lovers throughout the region. Kicking off on 
Sunday, July 17, and running through Saturday, July 23, brew fans are invited to explore the budding craft 
beer scene in Gwinnett County with a variety of beer-themed attractions.  
 
“Following the success of our inaugural Gwinnett Beer Week last year, we knew this was an event that we 
must bring back,” said Lisa Anders, Executive Director of Explore Gwinnett. “This year, we are adding new 
and exciting events to the week-long itinerary of festivities and look forward to welcoming beer lovers 
from all over.” 
 
The week-long showcase of local breweries includes:  

• Sunday, July 17, through Saturday, July 23*: Chocolate + Beer Pairing at 6S Brewing. Guests are 
invited to buy one flight of four beers to receive four paired chocolate truffles from The 
Chocolaterie.  

• Thursday, July 21: Barks and Brews Event at Anderby Brewing. This dog-friendly event will 
feature giveaways, dog photoshoots, adoptions and so much more.  

• Saturday, July 23: Sippin’ in the Suburbs - Beer Tour in Downtown Lawrenceville. Stroll from 
brewery to brewery on a guided walking tour. Starting at 1 p.m., the tour will be led by craft beer 
expert Justin Hall will start guests at Exhibit Ale where they can sample and purchase several 
brews. Then the tour will continue to Iron Shield and end with Slow Pour Brewing. Tickets are 
available online at southernculinarytours.com/atlanta/brewery-tours/lawrenceville-brewery-
tour/.  

*This event will be offered every day until items sell out.  
 
To participate in the rest of the Gwinnett Beer Week activities such as trivia nights, music mash ups and a 
Sunday beer market, visit www.exploregwinnett.org/gwinnett-beer-week. 
 
“Explore Gwinnett is immersing locals and visitors into a promising craft scene outside of the big city,” 
continued Anders.” With varying and exciting events every year, this new annual tradition will bring even 
more visitors to the suburbs.” 
 
For more information about Gwinnett Beer Week, visit www.exploregwinnett.org/gwinnett-beer-
week. Stay up-to-date on the latest Explore Gwinnett news by following @ExploreGwinnett on 
Instagram or ExploreGwinnett on Facebook. 
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About Explore Gwinnett: 
Consisting of 16 cities north of Downtown Atlanta, Explore Gwinnett is Gwinnett County's official tourism 
organization. With culture every around corner, Gwinnett County offers visitors a blend of classic 
Southern charm mixed with a vibrant flair with award-winning dining, shopping options, arts 
programming, outdoor activities and more. Featuring some of the state’s most delicious cuisine ranging 
from authentic Asian fare to southern delights, the county offers unique opportunities for visitors to 
explore a variety of culinary offerings with special events including Sippin’ in the Suburbs Beer Tours and 
Seoul of the South Food Tours. Gwinnett also serves as a thriving production hub for popular films and 
television series, as well as a flourishing community for artists. With events taking place year-round and a 
wide range of activities, there are infinite possibilities to explore in Gwinnett. 
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